BOOK NOTES

This department undertakes to list and, when possible, describe briefly current books on law and matters closely related thereto. Periodicals, court reports, and other publications that appear at frequent and regular intervals are not listed. The information given is derived from inspection of the books, publishers' literature, and the ordinary library sources.

AIR LAW


ARMY AND NAVY


BIBLIOGRAPHY

See Comparative Law.

BIOGRAPHY


BUSINESS, ECONOMICS AND FINANCE


COMPARATIVE LAW


CONSTITUTIONAL LAW


CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE


INSURANCE


INTERNATIONAL LAW AND AFFAIRS

See also Constitutional Law, Business, Economics and Finance.


INTERNATIONAL LAW, CHIEFLY AS INTERPRETED AND APPLIED BY THE UNITED STATES. (2d revised edition.) By Charles Cheney Hyde—Hamilton Fish Professor of


Government and Politics

See Biography.

Jurisprudence


Labor Law


Legal History


Price Control


Sales

See Legal History.

Real Property


War